Student Leader Training Group Charge
As we continue to implement the Student Affairs Strategic Plan, we have prioritized several strategies
for the 2015‐16 academic year. One of these strategies is developing student leader training. Focusing
on this strategy will provide opportunity for collaboration among staff implementing the variety of
student leader trainings we offer throughout the university. It will also help us to be more intentional
about some of the core areas these students learn about and to assess the outcomes of their learning
providing a more rich experience for our student leaders.
To achieve these goals, the Student Leader Training Group will complete the following items and share
their work with the vice president for student affairs council on July 15, 2015.
1. Develop methods for (1) introducing student leaders to the USD Co‐Curricular Outcomes and (2)
illustrating how the learning outcomes will be utilized in their work as student leaders. These
methods are to be implemented in student leader trainings for the 2015‐16 academic year.
2. Identify core topics that are covered by all student leader trainings and develop shared learning
outcomes and assessment measures for these topics. The group will develop one topic
(diversity) fully and implement this in the 2015‐16 student leader trainings. The group will
develop remaining topics for implementation in 2016‐17 (and beyond) student leader trainings.
The group will begin its work in the first week of June 2015 and conclude during the 2015‐16 academic
year, upon completion of developing common student leader training topics.
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